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Abstract
The manganese based ilmenite analogue pyrophanite (MnTiO3) and six other combined (Fe1-xMnx)TiyO3 oxides have been
examined as oxygen-carrier materials for chemical-looping combustion (CLC) and chemical-looping with oxygen uncoupling
(CLOU). Particles with different compositions were manufactured by spray drying and studied by consecutive reduction and
oxidation at 850-1050°C in a batch fluidized-bed reactor using CH4 as fuel. A fuel conversion of 80-99% could be achieved
with most materials, with different formulations being favored at different temperature levels. The exception was pure MnTiO3
which had very limited reactivity with CH4. The oxygen uncoupling behavior was examined by exposing the oxygen-carrier
particles to an inert atmosphere of N2. The apparent equilibrium concentration during fluidization with pure N2 ranged from
zero to 0.9% O2, depending on temperature and particle composition. One material (Fe0.50Mn0.50)TiO3 was selected and further
examined by 12 h of experiments in a small continuously operating circulating fluidized-bed reactor. Up to 80% conversion of
natural gas was achieved at 910°C, but defluidization occurred when the temperature was increased to 950°C.
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1. Introduction
This paper describes an experimental study examining the possibility to use combined manganese-iron-titania
oxides as oxygen carriers for chemical-looping combustion (CLC) and chemical-looping with oxygen uncoupling
(CLOU). These are innovate processes for capturing CO2 during oxidation of hydrocarbon fuels. The ultimate goal
with this research effort is to contribute to the development of efficient methods to reduce the emissions of the
greenhouse gas CO2 to the atmosphere during utilization of such fuels. A thorough description of how so called
carbon capture and storage (CCS) can contribute to reduced emissions of the greenhouse gas CO2 to the
atmosphere can be found, for example in IPCC’s special report about the topic[1].
2. Background
2.1. Chemical-looping combustion
Chemical-looping combustion (CLC) is a method for combustion of fuels in which the fuel is oxidized in two
separate reactor vessels, one air reactor (AR) and one fuel reactor (FR). A solid oxygen-carrier (MeOx) performs
the task of transporting oxygen to the fuel and circulates continuously between the two reactors. In the fuel reactor,
it is reduced by the fuel, which in turn is oxidized to CO2 and H2O according to reaction (1). In the air reactor, it is
oxidized to its initial state with O2 from the air according to reaction (2). The sum of reactions for the reactor
system as a whole is complete combustion of the fuel with O2, reaction (3), and the net energy released is the same
as in ordinary combustion.
CnHm(g) + (2n+½m)MeOx(s) ĺ nCO2(g) + (½m)H2O(g)+ (2n+½m)MeOx-1(s)
MeOx-1(s) + ½O2(g) ĺ MeOx(s)
CnHm(g) + (n+¼m)O2(g) ĺ nCO2(g) + (½m)H2O(g)

(1)
(2)
(3)

The expected operating temperature is in the range of 850-1050°C. A feasible design would be to utilize
fluidized beds arranged in similar fashion as in a circulating fluidized-bed boiler (CFB), with the difference that the
inert bed material used in such facilities would be replaced with an active oxygen-carrier material. A schematic
description of chemical-looping combustion can be found in Figure 1.

Fig. 1. Schematic description of chemical-looping combustion.
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The general ideas behind chemical-looping combustion can be traced back to the middle of the past century to
work by Lewis and Gilliland[2]. Other early work includes a study by Richter and Knoche[3], who suggested a
fuel oxidation reaction scheme involving two intermediate reactions with a metal oxide as oxygen carrier in order
to reduce irreversibility compared to ordinary combustion. Ishida et al.[4] came up with the name chemicallooping combustion in 1987. A practicable design of a chemical-looping combustor arranged as a circulating
fluidized-bed reactor was suggested by Lyngfelt et al.[5] in 2001.
Some oxygen-carrier materials are capable of releasing gas-phase O2 directly in the fuel reactor according to
reaction (4).
MeOx(s) ļ MeO1-x(s) + ½O2(g)

(4)

In principle, O2 will be released until thermodynamic equilibrium for reaction (4) is obtained. If there is a fuel
present in the fuel reactor it will react directly with released O2 according to reaction (3), which will facilitate
further O2 release until all available fuel is consumed. The reduced oxygen carrier can then be recirculated to the
air reactor where it is reoxidized according to reaction (2).
This alternative reaction scheme is referred to as chemical-looping with oxygen uncoupling (CLOU), see
Mattisson et al.[6]. Here the mechanism by which the fuel is oxidized is different. In ordinary chemical-looping
combustion, the oxidation of fuel takes place mainly via gas-solids reactions gas solids reactions (between the
gaseous fuel and solid oxygen carrier). So if the fuel is a solid (coal, coke, biochar etc) it has to be gasified in order
to be able to react with the oxygen carrier. In contrast, in chemical-looping with oxygen uncoupling the oxidation
of the fuel can proceed by direct combustion. Leion et al.[7] have shown that oxidation of solid fuels can be much
faster using this reaction scheme, compared to conventional chemical-looping combustion that relies on char
gasification.
Both chemical-looping combustion and chemical-looping with oxygen uncoupling provides some intriguing
opportunities. Most importantly, fuel is not mixed with N2 from the combustion air. Hence cooling of the flue gas
and condensation of the steam produced in the fuel reactor is sufficient to obtain almost pure CO2. There is no
inherent energy penalty or cost associated with chemical-looping combustion, so oxidation of carbon-containing
fuels with this method would be an ideal technology for carbon capture and storage. A comprehensive review of
chemical-looping combustion has recently been provided by Adánez et al.[8], while materials for chemical-looping
with oxygen uncoupling has been reviewed by Mattisson [9].
2.2. Combined oxides of manganese, iron and titanium oxides as oxygen carrier
The most commonly proposed oxygen-carrier materials for chemical-looping applications are synthetic particles
of monometallic oxides based on Fe2O3, NiO, CuO and Mn3O4. Such active phases can be used as is, or in
composite particles together with inert support materials such as for example Al2O3, MgAl2O3 or ZrO2, see Adanez
et al.[8] for a comprehensive review.
Another option would be to use minerals or ores as oxygen carrier, which could be cheaper. One of the most
extensively examined such material is ilmenite which is a common mineral with the chemical composition FeTiO3.
The term ilmenite is also used for various iron-titanium ores rich with FeTiO3 and its oxidized counterpart
psuedobrookite, Fe2TiO5. It is cheap, nontoxic, and the most abundant of all titanium minerals and has proven to be
an attractive oxygen-carrier material. During chemical-looping combustion, the fully reduced state would be
FeTiO3, corresponding to FeO+TiO2, while the fully oxidized level would be Fe2TiO5+TiO2, corresponding to
Fe2O3+2TiO2. Ilmenite has been examined as oxygen-carrier material for chemical-looping combustion by several
research groups using a wide range of reactors, fuels and operational conditions[10-22].
A detailed review of the thermodynamics involved in the use of ilmenite as oxygen carrier for chemical looping
combustion have been presented by Luckos and den Hoed[23]. It is clear that from a thermodynamic point of view,
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ilmenite should not be capable of releasing any gas phase O2 during temperature levels typically used for chemicallooping combustion experiments, i.e. below 1050°C. In some experiments very minor O2 release have been
observed but this is likely an effect of impurities in the ilmenite, see Rydén et al.[24]. Pure ilmenite should not be
capable of providing gaseous O2 via reaction (4), which is a pity since the mechanical properties of ilmenite are
considered as quite adequate.
Substituting iron with manganese in ilmenite yields pyrophanite (MnTiO3), a mineral that like ilmenite is of
trigonal rhombohedral crystal structure. It can be assumed that manganese and iron should be interchangeable
within this structure, forming ilmentite-pyrophanite solid solutions. Substituting iron for manganese in the ilmenite
structure could be expected to increase the propensity for O2 release in gas phase, thus obtaining an oxygen carrier
suitable for chemical-looping with oxygen uncoupling.
It has previously been experimentally verified that Fe2O3-Mn2O3 solid solutions exhibit vastly superior O2
uncoupling characteristics compared to its monometallic counterparts, see Azimi et al.[25,26]. The apparent reason
is the possibility to alter the temperature of O2 uncoupling from hausmannite (MnxFe1-x)O3 by altering the
manganese and iron content of the solid solution, see Rydén et al.[27]. Unfortunately, Fe2O3-Mn2O3 solid solutions
have exhibited poor durability in continuous operation, see Rydén et al.[28].
2.3. The aim of this study
This study reports the examination of pyrophanite (MnTiO3) and six different combined
(Fe1-xMnx)TiyO3 oxides as oxygen-carrier materials. The aim is to show that ilmentite-pyrophanite solid solutions
are capable of releasing gas phase O2 at conditions relevant for chemical-looping applications, while hopefully
retaining mechanical properties similar to ilmenite.
3. Experimental
3.1. Manufacturing of oxygen-carrier materials
All oxygen-carriers particles examined in this study were manufactured by VITO in Belgium by spray drying.
The general procedure was as follows. Powder mixtures of the raw materials were dispersed in deionized water
containing organic additives, organic binder and dispersants. The water-based suspension was continuously stirred
with a propeller blade mixer while being pumped to a 2-fluid nozzle, positioned in the lower cone part of the
spray-drier. Obtained particles were sieved, and the fraction within the desired size range was separated from the
rest of the spray-dried product. Sieved particles were then calcined in air at 1100°C for 4 h. After calcination, the
particles were sieved once more so that all particles used for experimental evaluation would be of well-defined
size.
A summary of manufactured materials and their physical properties can be found in Table 1. The bulk density
was measured for particles in the size range of 125-180 μm using a graduated cylinder. The reported crushing
strength is the average force required to fracture a single particle, as measured with a digital force gauge on
particles in the size range of 180-250 μm.
Table 1. Summary of oxygen-carriers materials examined in this study.
Sample

Molar composition

Bulk density (kg/m3)

Crushing strength (N)

F17MT51

(Fe0.33Mn0.67)TiOx

1430

0.7

F25MT51

(Fe0.50Mn0.50)TiOx

1400

0.7

F34MT50

(Fe0.67Mn0.33)TiOx

1380

0.8

M49T

MnTiOx

1100

0.7

F31MT9

(Fe0.33Mn0.67)Ti0.1Ox

1640

0.7

F46MT9

(Fe0.50Mn0.50)Ti0.1Ox

1380

0.8

F61MT9

(Fe0.67Mn0.33)Ti0.1Ox

1410

0.9
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Aside from pure pyrophanite, the materials can be divided into two main categories, namely ilmenitepyrophanite analogues (first three materials in Table 1), and combined iron-manganese oxides with minor addition
of titania (last three materials).
3.2. Experimental setup for batch experiments
Batch experiments were carried out in an 820 mm long quartz reactor with an inner diameter of 22 mm. A
porous quartz plate, on which the sample of oxygen carrier and CO2 sorbent was applied, was located 370 mm
above the bottom. During operation, the sample was fluidized by adding gas to the bottom of the reactor, and the
porous plate acted as gas distributor.
The reactor temperature was measured with thermocouples located 5 mm below and 25 mm above the porous
plate. The pressure drop over the particle bed was measured with a pressure transducer operating at a frequency of
20 Hz. The pressure drop over a quartz plate is approximately constant for constant flows, so by measuring
fluctuations in the pressure drop it was possible to determine if the particle bed was fluidized or not.
At the top of the reactor was a plug of quartz wool, in which elutriated solid fines was captured. The product
gas was then subject to cooling and condensation of water at room temperature. After this step, the composition of
the dry gas was measured with a gas analyser with three parallel channels. CO2, CO and CH4 were measured with
an infrared sensor, O2 was measured with a paramagnetic sensor, and H2 was measured by a sensor based on
thermal conductivity. A schematic description of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 2.

Fig. 2. Schematic description of the experimental setup used for batch experiments.

The experimental procedure was as follows. 15 g particle in the size range 125-180 μm was placed on the
porous plate. The reactor was then assembled and placed inside an electrically heated furnace. During heat up to
850°C the sample was fluidized with an oxidizing gas mixture in order to ensure full oxidation.
The experiments were initiated by performing a few (1-5 reductions, 30-60 s each) redox cycles using 450
ml/min of a syngas mixture consisting of 50% CO and 50% H2 at 850°C as fuel. The reason was to ensure that the
oxygen carriers were properly reduced and oxidized a few times prior to O2 uncoupling experiments. Hence the use
of syngas, which is perceived as considerably more reactive with oxygen-carrier materials compared to CH4. The
preceding syngas experiments will not be further discussed.
Chemical-looping experiments were then conducted by switching between different fluidization gases
according to a scheme described in Table 2.
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Table 2. Examination scheme for batch experiments. Each cycle constitutes reduction for a specified time period passively
with N2 or actively with CH4, followed by oxidation until the sample is fully reoxidized.
Cycle

Temperature (°C)

Reducing gas

Reduction time (s)

1-2

850

Inert (N2)

360

3-4

850

Fuel (CH4)

20

3-5

900

Inert (N2)

360

6-7

900

Fuel (CH4)

20

8-10

950

Inert (N2)

360

11-12

950

Fuel (CH4)

20

13-14

1000

Inert (N2)

360

15-16

1000

Fuel (CH4)

20

17-18

1050

Inert (N2)

360

19-20

1050

Fuel (CH4)

20

21-22

950

Inert (N2)

360

23-24

950

Fuel (CH4)

20

The following gases and gas flows were used:
•
•
•

Oxidation: 900 ml/min with a mixture of 5% O2 and 95% N2. To simulate the expected conditions at the
top of the air reactor in a future chemical-looping combustion facility.
Inert: 600 ml/min with 100% N2. To examine O2 release via reaction (4) in inert atmosphere, and also to
flush the reactor of reactive gases for 60 s in between each fuel and oxidizing period.
Reduction: 450 ml/min with 100% CH4. To examine reactivity with natural gas and examine behaviour
during deep reduction of each samples.

In this paper, the reactivity of each oxygen carrier with CH4 is quantified in terms of gas yield, ȖCH4, defined as
the fraction of CO2 in dry flue gas divided by the sum of the fractions of carbon containing gases, which when CH4
is used as fuel constitutes CO2, CO and CH4. ȖCH4 is defined in equation (5), in which yi is the dry gas
concentration (vol. %) of gas component i:

γ CH 4 =

yCO2
yCO2 + yCH 4 + yCO

(5)

The mass based conversion of the oxygen carrier, Ȧ, is defined as the mass of the sample, m, divided with the
mass of the fully oxidized sample, mox, as is defined in equation (6):

ω=

m
mox

(6)

The mass based conversion of the oxygen carrier for a specific time period can be calculated by integration
over a time interval, as is described in equation (7), in which MO is the molar mass of oxygen and ۪out is the molar
flow out of the reactor. Equation (7) basically describes a species balance over the reactor, and is valid only when
CH4 is used as fuel.
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ω i = ω i −1 − ³

t1

t0

(

)

n out M O
4 y CO 2 + 3 y CO + 2 y O 2 − y H 2 dt
m ox

(7)

3.3. Experimental setup for continuous operation
The continuous experiments were carried out in a small-scale laboratory reactor made of temperature and
deformation resistant stainless steel. The same reactor has previously been used for different kinds of experiments
involving liquid fuels[29,30] and hydrogen generation[31]. A schematic description of the reactor is shown in
Figure 3.

Fig. 3. Schematic description of the two-compartment fluidized-bed reactor.

The reactor is 300 mm high. The fuel reactor measures 25 mm × 25 mm. The base of the air reactor is 25 mm ×
42 mm, while the upper narrow part is 25 mm × 25 mm. Fuel and air enter the system through separate wind
boxes, located in the bottom of the reactor. Porous quartz plates act as gas distributors. For the experiments
presented in this paper, 250 g of particles in the size range 90-212 ȝm were added to the reactor. This corresponds
to a bed height in the air and fuel reactor of roughly 10 cm, taken into consideration that a considerable share of the
particles was located in the downcomer during operation.
In the air reactor the gas velocity is sufficiently high for oxygen-carrier particles to be thrown upwards. Above
the reactor there is a particle separation box (not shown in figure 3) in which the cross-section area is increased and
gas velocity reduced so that particles fall back into the reactor. A fraction of these particles falls into the
downcomer, entering a J-type loop-seal. From the loop-seal, particles overflow into the fuel reactor via the return
orifice. The fuel reactor is a bubbling bed. In the bottom particles return to the air reactor through a U-type slot and
thus a continuous circulation of oxygen-carrier particles is obtained. The downcomer and the slot are fluidized with
small amounts of inert gas such as argon, which is added via thin pipes perforated by holes, rather than through
porous plates.
The whole reactor is placed inside an electrically heated furnace. The temperature in each reactor section is
measured with thermocouples located inside the particle beds, a few centimetres above each bottom plate. Along
the reactor sections there are several pressure-measuring taps. By measuring differential pressures between these
spots it is possible to estimate where particles are located in the system, and to detect abnormalities in the
fluidization.
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For
F gas analyssis, gas flowss in the order of 0.50 Ln/miin gas is extraacted downstrream of the aiir reactor and fuel
reacctor respectiveely. Each of thhese flows paasses through separate partiicle filters, coo
olers and wate
ter traps. CO2, CO
and
d CH4 were m
measured usingg infrared anaalysers while O2 was measured with parramagnetic seensors. Excesss gas
thatt was not needded for analyssis passed thro
ough a textile filter in orderr to catch eluttriated fines an
and particles, prior
p
to reelease in a chiimney.
4. Results
R
4.1. O2 release duuring fluidization with N2
All
A samples w
were found too release gas phase
p
O2 duriing fluidizatio
on with N2, albeit pure pyrrophanite (MT
T51)
only
y at very low level, see Figuure 4-5.


Fig. 44. O2 concentratioon as function of time
t
durinng fluidization wiith N2 at 950°C.


Fig. 5. O2 conc
centration at the eend of N2
period as function of temperatture.

In
I Figure 4, thhe fluidizationn gas is switch
hed from 5% O2 to 100% N2 at t=0. Theere is a slightt time delay in
n the
systtem then the m
measured outllet concentrattion of O2 is rrapidly decreaased. From thiis point, meassured O2 is du
ue to
O2 uncoupling frrom the oxyggen carrier so any value abbove zero verrifies that the material couuld be suitablee for
chemical-loopingg with O2 uncooupling.
In
I figures 4-55 it can be seeen that two materials
m
withh only little Ti in the structture (F31MT99, F46MT9) were
w
capable of releassing more O2 than the ilmeenite-pyrophaanite analoguees at temperattures below 9950°C. This iss not
prising since iron-manganeese oxides by themselves hhave shown very
v
good O2 uncoupling pproperties at these
t
surp
and
d even lower temperature levels, see Azimi
A
et al.[225,26]. All saamples with low Ti conteent defluidizeed at
tem
mperatures aboove 1000°C, however.
h
Defluidization meeans loss of ho
orizontal and vertical mixinng of solids in
n the
bed
d and occurs w
when the forcees holding thee particles toggether becomees larger than the forces prooviding mixin
ng. It
can be seen as looss of pressuree drop and preessure fluctuattions over thee bed. Defluidiization due too high temperaature
u
attribuuted to particlees becoming sticky as the melting pointt of one or more
m
of the phhases involved
d are
is usually
app
proached.
Samples
S
withh higher Ti content did not defluidizze. Instead th
heir performaance typicallyy improved with
tem
mperature. Of tthose materialls F25MT51 clearly
c
had thee best O2 unco
oupling propeerties providinng 0.5% alread
dy at
950
0°C. The resullts of the O2 unncoupling exp
periments are summarized in
i Table 3.
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T
Table 3. O2 concenntration is at the end
e of the 2nd ineert period at each
h examined tempe
erature. df indicaates defluidization
n.
Samplee

O2 8500°C (%)

O2 900°C (%)

O2 950°C (%)

O2 1000°C
C (%)

O2 10550°C (%)

F17MT
T51

0
0.2

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.3

F25MT
T51

0
0.1

0.2

0.5

0.8

0.6

F34MT
T50

0
0.1

0.1

0.2

0.1

0.2

0

0.1

0

0.1

df

F31MT
T9

0
0.2

0.6

0.9

0.8

df

F46MT
T9

0
0.1

0.3

0.5

0.8

df

F61MT
T9

0
0.1

0.1

0.2

df

df

M49T

4.2. Experiments w
with CH4
The
T reactivity ttowards CH4 at 950°C for the
t different saamples is shown in Figure 6.
6


Figure 6. Gas yieeld (ȖCH4) as a funnction of solid conversion (Ȧ)
for thee 2nd methane peeriod at 950°C.

Figure 7. Average
A
gas yield
d (ȖCH4) for the peeriod Ȧ=1-0.998 as
function of
o temperature.

n Figure 6 it ccan be seen thhat the converrsion of fuel too CO2 (gas yiield, ȖCH4) inittially is higher
er for all samp
ples,
In
but decrease as thhe sample is reduced. Purre pyrophanitee does barely
y react with th
he fuel at all,, while the other
CH4 that was added to the reactor CO2. It is evident that
mateerials were caapable to convvert a large fraaction of the C
the materials
m
which exhibited highest
h
O2 release at 950°C
C also provid
de the highest fuel conversiion at 950°C.. Of
those two have ssmall Ti conteent (F31MT9, F46MT9) w
while one hass higher (F25M
MT51). Thesse materials were
w
when the degreee of reduction
n Ȧ was very hhigh.
capaable of converrting almost alll fuel to CO2, albeit only w
In
n general, thee reactivity waas low for all materials at 850°C, but in
ncreased greattly as functionn of temperatture.
Thiss is illustratedd in Figure 7, in which the average gas yield (ȖCH4) of
o each samplle for the periiod Ȧ=1-0.998 is
show
wn as functioon of temperaature. Here daata for M49T
T as well as for
f F34MT50
0 and F17MT
T51 at 850°C are
misssing because rreaction rates were so low so
s that Ȧ=0.9998 was not reeached within the set time fframe. Also so
ome
data for samples w
with low Ti content at 1000
0°C and abovve are missing
g. This is becaause those sam
mples defluidiized
b
explained
d above.
at hiigher temperattures, as has been
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For
F samples w
with high Ti content,
c
the reeactivity withh fuel increaseed in an almost linear fashiion as functio
on of
tem
mperature, exccept for F25M
MT51 which provided
p
reassonably good
d reactivity already at 950°°C. F31MT9 had
low
wer reactivity at 1000°C thaan at 950°C. This is consisstent with thee O2 release of
o this materiaal which also was
low
wer at 1000°C, see Table 3. The
T results off the CH4 expeeriments are summarized in
n Table 4 beloow.
Table 4. Averagee gas yield for thee period Ȧ=1-0.9998 for the 2nd cy
ycle at each temp
perature.
nna indicates that reduction to Ȧ=0
0.998 did not happpen while df indicates defluidizattion.
Sample

ȖCH4 850°C (-)

ȖCH4 900°C (-)

ȖCH4 950°C (-)

ȖCH4 100
00°C (-)

Ȗ CH4 1050°C (-)

F17MT51

na

0.20

0.58

0.88

00.99

F25MT51

na

0.39

0.79

0.92

00.99

F34MT50

na

0.12

0.43

0.73

00.93

M49T

na

na

na

na

ddf

F31MT9

0.31

0.40

0.76

0.56

ddf

F46MT9

0.24

0.56

0.87

0.96

ddf

F61MT9

0.13

0.23

0.60

df

ddf

It
I shall be poiinted out that data in Figure 7 and Tablee 4 are valid only
o
for the period Ȧ=1-0.9998, which means
m
thatt only 0.2 wt%
% oxygen hass been removeed from the pparticles. Deep
per reduction would resultt in less good fuel
con
nversion, as iss illustrated inn Figure 6. In
n this experim
mental series the
t particles was
w reduced aat most уϭ.5 wt%
whiich occurred dduring reductioon at 1050°C,, when the reaactivity was veery high.
4.3. Effect of opeeration at highh temperature
Following opperation at 10550°C, some ad
dditional expeeriments were performed wiith N2 and CH
H4 at 950°C (ccycle
24 in Table 22). This was done
d
in order to
t examine iff the particles were subject to irreversiblee changes in their
21-2
prop
perties over thhe course of the
t experimen
ntal series. Thhe results are summarized in Figures 8-99 below. Dataa for
M49T, F31MT9, F46MT9 andd F61MT9 aree left out sincee these samplees defluidized at 1000-10500°C.


Figure
F
8. O2 conncentration at thhe end of N2 peeriod for initial
950°°C cycle, 1050°C cycle, and concluding 950°C cyclle.

Figure 9. Average
A
gas yield (ȖCH4) for the pperiod Ȧ=1-0.99
98 for
initial 950°C cycle,
c
1050°C cyc
cle, and concludinng 950°C cycle.
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In
n figures 8-9, it can be seenn that F17MT
T51 maintaineed its propertiees well, whilee F34MT50 exxhibited a losss in
its O2 uncoupling ability and F225MT51 expeerienced a signnificant reducttion in its abillity to convertt CH4.
4.4. Experiments in continuously operating reactor
r
The
T material F
F25MT51 shoowed a combin
nation of goood reactivity with
w CH4, con
nsiderable releease of gas ph
hase
O2 already
a
at 9500°C and favouurable fluidizaation propertiees. Because off this it was chosen
c
for furrther examinattion
by continuous opeeration in the small-scale laaboratory reacttor.
The
T fuel flow was 0.3 LN/m
min natural gas, the air flow
w was 6-8 LN/min
/
and the temperature
t
inn the fuel reactor
was 910°C. The amount of oxygen
o
carrier particles addded to the reactor
r
was 250
2 g. The ex
experiments were
w
ducted during three days annd the total tim
me of operationn with fuel am
mounts to 12 h.
h
cond
The
T experimennts went reassonably smoothly, but withh some mino
or irregularitiees in the circculation of so
olids
betw
ween the reactor sections. The outlet gaas concentratiions during a 2.5 h period
d of continuoous operation are
show
wn in Figure 110.

Figgure 10. Outlet co
oncentrations of C
CO2, CO and CH
H4 from the fuel re
eactor
and outtlet concentration
n of O2 from the aair reactor during
g continuous operation.

The
T conversionn of the naturral gas was faairly constant during the en
ntire fuel operration campaiign. The air flow
f
was varied betweeen 6 LN/min and 8 LN/min
n, but no majoor effect on the
t combustio
on performancce could be seeen.
Operration at a sligghtly higher teemperature (950°C) was atttempted but reesulted in loss of solids circculation.
This
T
did not reesult in deacttivation of thee particles, soo when the reeactor temperaature was redu
duced back to the
initiaal temperaturee of 910°C staable operation
n could once m
more be establlished. Loss of
o solids circullation is typically
relatted to defluidiization, a phennomenon that typically is sttrongly conneccted to high teemperature.
As
A can be seenn in Figure 100, ȖCH4 was in
n the order of 60-80%. In general,
g
the im
mprovement inn fuel converssion
com
mpared to simillar experimennts using an ilm
menite concenntrate as oxygeen carrier[16] appears to bee fairly small.
Particle
P
attritioon appears too have been quite
q
moderatte with appro
oximately 6 wt%
w of addedd materials beeing
colleected in varioous filters dow
wnstream the reactor system
m. There weree also some soft
s agglomera
rates found in the
fuel reactor. Thesee agglomeratees could easily
y be crushed bbetween the finger tips.
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4.5. X-ray diffractometry analysis
All fresh samples were examined by X-ray powder diffraction using a Siemens D5000 diffractometer utilizing
copper KĮ1 radiation. Also particles from all successfully conducted experiments were examined. In this case the
samples were examined in their oxidized state. The results are summarized in Table 5:
Table 5. Phase composition of oxygen-carriers materials examined in this study (oxidized particles).
Sample

Phases in fresh sample

Phases in used sample

(calcined in air 1100°C)

(oxidized, from batch reactor)

(Fe0.33Mn0.67)TiOx

(MnxFe1-x)3Ti3O10

(MnxFe1-x)3Ti3O10

F25MT51

(Fe0.50Mn0.50)TiOx

(MnxFe1-x)3Ti3O10

See discussion

F34MT50

(Fe0.67Mn0.33)TiOx

(MnxFe1-x)3Ti3O10

(MnxFe1-x)3Ti3O10

M49T

MnTiOx

MnTiO3

MnTiO3

F31MT9

(Fe0.33Mn0.67)Ti0.1Ox

(Mnx,Fe1-x)2O3

(Mnx,Fe1-x)2O3

F46MT9

(Fe0.50Mn0.50)Ti0.1Ox

(Mnx,Fe1-x)2O3

See discussion

F61MT9

(Fe0.67Mn0.33)Ti0.1Ox

(Mnx,Fe1-x)2O3

(Mnx,Fe1-x)2O3

F17MT51

Molar composition

Due to the formation of solid solutions it is quite difficult to characterize combined iron and manganese oxides
using powder X-ray powder diffraction, but it is possible to draw some conclusions. It seem clear that all fresh
ilmenite-pyrophanite analogues consisted of orthorhombic (MnxFe1-x)Ti3O10, which corresponds to
(MnxFe1-x)3O4+3TiO2. While Fe3Ti3O10 is sometimes found in both fresh and oxidized ilmenite [12], this is
probably not the most desired phase for chemical-looping applications. O2 uncoupling would most likely have been
better if further oxidation to the pseudobrookite analogue (MnxFe1-x)2TiO5+TiO2 could have been achieved.
On the contrary, all fresh samples with low Ti content consisted of bixbyite (Mnx,Fe1-x)2O3, which is the desired
and predicted phase. No free titania could be detected in these samples. It seems reasonable to believe that it could
be included in the bixbyite structure, but it is also possible that titania could be present in a separate phase but that
the low concentrations makes detection by X-ray powder diffraction difficult.
M49T was found to consist of pure pyrophanite MnTiO3. This is actually the intended reduced form, explaining
the poor performance of this material. Obviously oxidation of MnTiO3 to higher oxidation states could not be
performed at the experimental conditions used in this study. This seemingly disqualifies pyrophanite as oxygen
carrier for chemical-looping applications.
Of the used samples, all but two had essentially the same spectra as the fresh ones. The erring ones
unfortunately had weak and blurry spectra which were hard to decipher. Used F25MT51 seems to have
decomposed into two or more separate phases, possibly MnTiO3, FeTiO3 and Ti0.79Fe1.21O3. F46MT9 seemingly
consisted of a combined cubic spinel phase, which was identified (by the software) as Ti0.5MnFe1.5O4. Used
F61MT9 also had a few weak and unidentifiable peaks, possibly indicating formation of a new phase besides
(Mnx,Fe1-x)2O3.
5. Conclusions
Seven combined oxide materials based on manganese, iron and titania have been examined as oxygen carrier for
chemical-looping combustion with oxygen uncoupling. Particles with different compositions were manufactured
by spray drying followed by calcination at 1100°C for 4 h. All fresh materials except pure pyrophanite obtained the
desired phase composition, which was (MnxFe1-x)3Ti3O10 and (Mnx,Fe1-x)2O3 solid solutions.
Basic performance was evaluated in a laboratory-scale fluidized-bed reactor at 850-1050°C, in which chemical
looping was simulated by switching between oxidizing (5/95% O2/N2), inert (100% N2) and reducing (100% CH4)
conditions. All materials were found capable of releasing minor amounts of gas phase O2 at relevant conditions.
The equilibrium O2 concentration during fluidization with inert N2 was up to 0.9%, depending on reactor
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temperature and particle composition. Most samples released O2 at higher concentrations at higher temperatures,
but in one case more O2 was released at intermediate temperature. This is likely an effect of constrained oxidation
as function of temperature. As for the reactivity with CH4, all combined (Fe1-xMnx)TiyO3 oxides worked quite
satisfactory. A CH4 conversion of 80-99% could be achieved with most of the materials, again with different
formulations being favored at different temperature levels. In general, fuel conversion was higher at higher
temperatures.
In general, the ilmenite-pyrophanite analogues (Fe0.33Mn0.67)TiO3, (Fe0.50Mn0.50)TiO3 and (Fe0.67Mn0.33)TiO3
performed best at 1050°C, while materials with low titanium content such as (Fe0.33Mn0.67)Ti0.1O3,
(Fe0.50Mn0.50)Ti0.1O3 and (Fe0.67Mn0.33)Ti0.1O3 worked better at lower temperature. The latter three all defluidized at
1000°C or above. Pure pyrophanite MnTiO3 released very little gas phase O2 and hade very poor reactivity with
CH4 and appears to be unsuitable as oxygen carrier.
One material composition (Fe0.50Mn0.50)TiO3 was selected and further examined by experiments in a small
circulating fluidized-bed reactor using natural gas as fuel. 12 h of operation were recorded and a CH4 conversion of
60-80% was achieved at 910°C. The overall performance was fairly good, but perhaps not that good considering
that similar fuel conversion have been achieved with ilmenite in a quite similar reactor setup[16].
It can be concluded that combined oxides obtained by partially substituting iron for manganese in the ilmenite
structure may be feasible as oxygen carrier materials for chemical-looping combustion with oxygen uncoupling.
Such materials are capable of releasing gas phase O2 and appear to have similar mechanical characteristics as
ilmenite.
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